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SHOW DATES.

Montreal, August 23rd to 27th.
Sherbrooke, August 31st to Sept. 5th.
Toronto, Sept. 2nd to roth.
London, Sept. 13th to 171h.
Ouîawa, Sept. 20th to 24 th.

F.NTItFS CLOSE.

Montreal, Auguit 16tIh.
Toronto, August 21St.

Sherbrooke, August 24th.
London, Sept. 9th1.

Ottawa, Sept. 14th.
tout:.t-y JUDC.ES.

Montrel-Nct yet anrounced.
Sherbrooke-Butterfield.
Toronto--Butterfield, J, vis, Smelt.
Londlon-Buîtterfield, Jarvis, Smnelt.
Ottawa-3utterield.

TH j " BIC " ASSOCIATION.

IIE year's statement for the Poultry Association of
Ontario will be found elsewhere in our columns, and
nust bc a source of satisfaction to the ufficers of
the Association, and particulad)y to Mr. Browne, the

energetic and economical Secretary. A comparison with the
statement of last year will show that although an increase
os one hundred and sixty-three dollars in the prize money
paid occurs. the bank balance is augmented by twelve dollars,
now amouînting to $too. The membership last year
numbered ninety-seven, this year one hundred and thirty-
nine, almost a fifty per cent. advance. This is a healthy
sign, and should go far to combat the derogatory hints
wihich, we learn, have been whispered in the official car of
the Department. In the face of the excellence of the last

show, the splendid meetings held, and now the grand
financial showing, we could not, even supposing we were not
altogether in favor of the methods of the directorate, do
other than offer THE REvIEw'S most distinguished and
warm congratulations to both members and officers alike.

MR. S. M. CLEMO

has disposed of his business in Galt and intends locating in
Welland. Correspondence should be addressed to him
there.

AT WINNIPEG,

at time of writing, Mr. Jarvis is judging the poultry. Ve
look for a brief report from him for next issue. The show
we learn was a success in numbers and quality but rain
spoiled the pleasure of it.

"GRANDPA" JAS. MAIN,

has just returned from a hasty trip across the pond and
stopped off at Toronto on his way home on July 13 th to give
us a private glimpse of the black-reds he brought back with
hii. They consist of two pairs old and two pairs young of
Capt. Heaton's and Mr. Garns stock. One cock was third
at the Royal a big reachy bird. The other is a Heaton
bird, grand ail over, splendidly cut away, short hackle and
great reach, which he evidently lias been taught to make the
most of, as he stands up like a pole. He is a bird that
should do sonme winning. We liked the better of the two
cockerels, a big reachy bird, hard in feel, long on his limbs
and with a good head. The pullets are young but show
much quahty, one a sweet youngster from Capt. Heaton's
yards, beautiful long clean head, well upon her pins. The
hens are good and ail in aIl Mr. Main should be able to
make it interesting in black-red circles this fall.

Poultry, LONDON, ENGLAND,

of June 25th draws our attention to the lact of the omission
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in June REviEw of credit to that journal for Dr. H. B. myself are planning some experiments with a view to obtain
Greene's able article on Diseases of the Egg Organs, for a knowledge of something which will sterilize the exterior of
which we apologize. We regret it was overlooked at the the sheil and so prevent decay.
time, but hope this amend may help us to retain our lively, Ques.-You think there is a good deal of importance to
contemporaries good favor. It was quite unintentional as
this is a point on which we are most particular and on
which in the past we have frequently suffered ourselves.

EGGS FOR SHil'MEN'r.

Speaking before the committee of the House of Com
mons on agriculture, Prc. J. W. Robertson, commissioner
of agriculture and dairying, voices an old complaint. Prof.
Robertson said :

"I find the egg business in Canada during the past few
years has been manager in such a way that eggs have been
so mixed, no matter by whom handled, that eggs two days
old, two weeks old, and three weeks old have ail gone into
the same case. Thcre has been no effort made to keep sep-
arate the eggs collected on the several trips. If the fresh
flavored eggs are not kept separate from the ti ie they are
originally collected they can never be separated afterwards.
I have seen all knds of tests ñiade and have got informa-
tion from the shippers. In my opinion, looking through an
egg at a light only does one of three things ; it gives you
information whether the position of the yolk has changed by
settling, or whether the egg is decayed or is partly hatched.

The egg may have the yolk in the centre and be appar-
ently not decayed, and yet be a stale egg. The English
buyer does not want that class of eggs. If he gets one or
two of those in a dozen lie says lie does not want to buy
them. If they go into cold storage stale, they will come out
in the same state. If we sent over strictly fresh flavoured
eggs to England I think we could get perhaps six cents a
dozen more for them.

Question by Mr. Cochrane.-Suppose an egg is put into
a dark cellar, how long will it remain fresh ?

Ans.-I would like to illustrate my answer. Let us take
this tumbler as representing an egg. When the egg is laid
there is over it a slight film of albuminous matter which pro-
tects the eggs froi the admission of spores through the
shell. Mostly that glare is rubbed off by handling. That
egg may begin to decay in one of two ways, either by fer-
mentation or hatching. If the egg be exposed to any foui
air, some spore or bacteria from the atnosphere may adhere
to the shell ; in that way decay commences. If you go into
a store and watch an expert dealer testing eggs, lie breaks
one, pouis out die contents and smells the shell. Evidently
he knows where decay first begins. Professor Saunders and

be attached to the way the eggs are gathered?
Ans.-A great deal indeed.
Ques. by Mr. Carpenter.-Gathering twice a week would

not be sufficient ?
Ans.-I think this will be the outcome of experiments

from our work. If the eggs are collected twice or three
times a week and are put through a sterilizing solution to
kîl any germs, and then put into cold storage, they would
remain in a fresh flavoured condition.

Ques. by Mr. McGregor.-What do you think of oiling
eggs ?

Ans.-The people on the other side of the Atlantic object
to a greasy egg.

SPECIAL IMPORTANCE

is attached to the regular collection, the sorting by size and
color, and the proper cold storage of eggs intended for ship-
ment. Gain the confidence of the Englishman, send him a
good article and he will pay the price.

MR. A. W. GRAHAMI

is now offering several of his breeding pens for sale to make
room for young stock. They consist of black Langshans
and golden Wyandottes.

AT TIIIS TINIE
when many exhibition fowls are shut up for the moulting
process, a liberal supply of green food is an absolute neces.
sity. For fowls in confinement nothing is better than let-
tuce it is easily grown and in strong land cornes in with a
rush. It may be sown broadcast and thinned out as it
grows. The waste or specked tomatoes a little later on are
also one of the best tonics obtainable. Keel, away from the
medicine chest if possible.

NEW HAVEN, CON., POULTRY ASSOCIATION.

S society will give an exhibition in New Haven,
Dec. 29, 30, 31, and Jan ist. Ve always give
good shows and pay ail premiums in full. Premiurn

lists isf.ued in December, and the advertisng rates reason.
able.

N. D. FORBEs, Sec.,
Montowese, Conn., U.S.A.
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GAME BANTAMS.

By H. S. S.BABCOCK. PROVIDENCE, R. 1.

Il.

LL varieties of Game Bantans should have the same
typical shape, a shape characterized by " reachi-
ness." The head should be even and long, the
neck even and slim, with as close a hackle as pos-

sible ; the back rather short and with a downward slope ;
the tail short, carried but a little above the horizontal line,
closely folded, and in the male furnished with very narrow
sickles; the shoulders should be broad and the wing fronts
prominent ; the breast niot protuberant but almost even with
the wing fronts ; t'ie body compact and the fluff close ; and
the legs 'should be long in thigh and shank, and should
make a broad angle at the hock and be straight to avoid
the fault of being " cow-hocked." This gives us a bird that
looks racy in ail his lines, and yet, despite this racy look will
appear to have great ,trength and vigor-a combiniation of
airiness with power. Given such a bird, and whatever the
color, it cannot fail to be a very "catchy " one.

This is the shape Gane Bantam breeders seek to obtain,
and considerable success meets their efforts, for in nearly ail
varieties a fair approximation to perfection of shape can be
found. Yet no bird is absolutely perfect. There is always

something left to be desired. Fortunate that it is so. It
we could reach absolute perfection, if ail our ends were at-
tained, the chari of breeding would disappear. It is the
hope of attaining that spurs us on. Was it Jean Paul
Richter, or some one else, who said, " If I were offered
truth or the search for truth I would unhesitatingly choose
the latter ?" And similarly a. Bantam fancier might say,
" If I were offered perfection in my fowls or the attempt to
attan perfection, the latter would be my voluntary choice,
for the former would pall with possession, but the latter has
never-ending charns." We sometimes almost despair when
matings go wrong, and when the labor seems wasted through
the tendency towards variation, but if variation did not
exist. then ail hope of improvement would cease, and breed-
ing Game Bantams would have less charms than raising
white beans, for white bears do vary. Ail skill would die
with this permanent cohdition. Mating would be nothing
more than placing a male with a number of females. A boy
of ten would equal a veteran of seventy, for in neither case
would skill count. Such a state of affairs would destroy the
poultry show and the poultry fancy. Fowls might still be
kept, because they would lay eggs and furnish palatable
flesh, because they are a source of pecuniary profit. Even
Bantams might be kept because they are really profitable
fowls. But the interest would be gone-the glory would
have gone out of the day, the charm of poultry-breeding
would be dead.

iDOjý'A ADlAN*MOULrýY ffFV1EýW.
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A SUCCESSFUL SEASON. go. 'le next day thcy al renaincd almost constantly
-- outside af the haver in the indoar runs and wvcre ready for

R O. ROSELLE, in the Coun/ly. Gen/leman, their feed every three hurs. 'l'hi second night 1 made it
HIe relates bis experience on a matter of interest to a practice ta reduce the heat to 8*, and kept il sa for gen-

all breeders. erally ane wcek, sometimes a utie less than a weck. On
A successful breeding season is the delight of the poultry- the fourth day I let theni ont-doors, ta run in and out freel.,

man's heart. Whether the season just finishing ias been and found they would invariably caver the entire length af
up to the mark with the majority, is impossible to say. Ve ire outidoor run (25 ted> alnîst continuaDy. 1 must staie,
hear ruinors thal eggs have nal hatched ont aver wveU, yet however, th t my first hatch ou as not pacd in the brooder
this is an annual complaint, and but little attention should
be paid to it. Vith ail the advantages of modern incuba-
tion, both natural and artificial, and the better understanding
with regard to the care of the old stock, eggs should be as
fertile one year as another, and they should hatch equally as
well. Sonie seasons hens arc inclined to sit early and others
late, but as we are no longer dependent upon the whins of
Mistress Bîddy, it is the breeder's fault alone if he refuses to
use an incubator and waits for the tardy hen to make up her
mind to hatch himn some chicks. I will venture to say that
the breeders who use incubators and know how to run them
successfully utter fewer complainu about poor hatches than
the conservative hen ien.

Artificial incubation is undergoing changes every season,
and improvements are constantly being made, not so nuch
by the inventors, but by the operators. In fact, the opera.
tors usually make valuable suggestions gratis to the manu-
facturers, and they are gladly accepted and added ta the
revised catalogues. 'he stuibling-blocks of a very few
years ago have been renoved, and to-day, or rather during
this hatching season, the machine men have had many ad-
vantages and better opportunities for greater success than
the last. The two great points of moisture in the machines
and heat in the brooders have not yet been thoroughly tested
to satisfy the majority.

A few remarks on my own season-the most successful I
ever had-may be of henefit to the discouraged ones.

To begin with, I discarded the hen as a sitter and hatcher
last year and made up my mind I had had trouble enough
with her, and hence I used machines entirely. I shall not
write a record of my season, but simply give a few points
which I consider led to my success. First, I used no mois.
ture whatever in my machines (Prairie State.) My hatches
averaged about 88 per cent. of ail fertile eggs. After tme
chicks were ail out, I left theni always 36 hours in bottom
of machines, and some hatches as long as 48 hours. The
result of this was strcng, active, hungry youngsters, ready to
stand the change to the brooder and stiong enough to keep
their legs under them and ready to eat at once. Every
hatch was removed at night to the brooder and started at

until about April 1 ; hence the weather was suitable for out-
door exercise.

My feed vas the saine I had used for two p:-evions years
-Spratt's chick meal, with the addition of bone meai and a
handful of small-size grit to every mess, tius compelling
theni to cat a little of the grit with the food. Instead of
feeding every two hours, I fed about every three, and some-
tinies at longer intervals, taking pains to note that they were
quite hungry before feeding them. Kceping them hungry
compelled theni to exercise and helped to keep then healthy.
After one week, I fed them small grain and sifted cracked
corn and reduced the Spratt's food to morning and nighlt
feed. I gave then green food usually the second day and
continued it daily-first, oats grown in pans, and then, as
soon as obtainable, lettuce. Charcoal and water were ai-
ways before them ; aiso a box of chick grit.

'he result of the ahove systen gave me strong, active
chicks, and less bowel trouble than I ever hoped to see in any
flock. In fact, I have had so little of this trouble that it lias
hardly been noticeable.

At the end of a week, the heat in the hover vas reduced

to 75*, and kept so until they were five weeks old, when they
were shut out entirely from the heat and hover and left at
night to the indoor runs; and if the weather proved to be
warm, the windows were left open ail night. 'lie indoor
runs are six feet long ; hence the chicks were about six feet
or less from the open windows and sufficiently protected.

To follow the course I pursued after the chicks weie five
weeks old, I placed then in the upper end of brooder house
where they had the run of two or three acres free. Later I
separated them, dividing them into flocks of fifteen or
twenty, and placing theni in dry-goods boxes for coops, giv-
ing theni free range and feeding theim three times a day-a
mash in the morning, and whole grain noon and night, ail
they would eat. At present I have about fifteen hundred
very strong, active chicks, of different ages, but ail heaithy
and fine in every way.

I tried an experiment with my last hatch, which came off
JuIy 2. As the weather began to get hot, and I did not care
to run my brooder-house stove to accommodate 78 chicks
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1 shut off the heat entirely when they were six days old, and
they did not suffer any bad effects, nor did I lose anc of
them. 'lhey are all alive to-day, July 12, and no sign of
bowel trouble or any other sickness. These were let out.
doors when but two days old, and did as they pleased, run-
ning in and out.

I attribute my success to atteition to the following points
i. Keeping chicks in machine at lcast 36 hours after ail

were hatched.
2. Feeding only when hungry and not too much.

3. Grit and bone meal mixed with all soft feed fron the
first day.

4. Reducing heat in brooder as quickly as possible and as
soon as chicks could stand it.

5. Plenty of fresh air and exercise and as soon as possible
after being placed in brooder, weather permitting.

My method has given nie the strongest lot of chicks I have
ever had. My mortality has been remarkably smal', excep
that I lost about one hundred and fifty from rats. When
my brooder contained twelve hundred chicks I would throw
out perhaps two or three dead ones each day. Just as soon
as they had a more extended run and were separated and

given free range, to find a dead chick was a surprise.
I do not consider that my success is phznomenal or that

my system is at ail extraordinary. It was aIl based on com-
mon sense and judgment. Many other breeders may have
done better, but I know a few who did not do as well and
it is for the latter that my experience is vritten. Beginners
are too nuch the slaves of book instruction ; they become
autonatons and do not exercise any sense or judgnent.
What will succeed with one man may fail with another.
Expernments may be expensive, but they arc our best
teachers.

Incubators run best in cellars, but aIl cellats are not

alike; hence one needs to experiment with his own to
understand its qualities, especially as to dryness or moisture.
Mine happens to be a trifle damp; therefore my machines
ran best without moisture, and with slides wide open from
beginning to end of hatch, except during the pipping stage,

when they were closed two-thirds. All hot water-piped
brooder houses are similar. Mine is planned aftcr the
Prairie State sectional brooder ; hence by the raising or
lowering of the floor of hover I can raise or lower the heat
for the chicks, brmnging them close or dropping them away
fron pipes. The food question is a personal study. If
chicks grow and thrive continually from the start, then the
food is right, no matter what is used. If you are annoyed
with bowel-trouble, then the fc.o)d or heat, or both, are to

blame. Chicks will never become chilied if they have suit-
able heat. I consider that too hot brooders have killed

more chickers than all the food used by the whole world of

brecders. If chicks become accustomed to less heat gradu-
.tlly, they will grow strong enough to do without it entirely
in a few weeks. This is especially true froni April on dur-
ing the regular hatching season.

To those who have had poor hatches and have failed to
raise the survivors, ny experience may be of benefit for
another season. Do noi sell your machines ; if they are of
standard make and reputation, try them once more. If
your brooders have failed to, work, experiment with theni
and make them work. If the system is faulty, try another,
remembering always to have soniething in which you can
control the heat. Brooders which run censtantly at one
temperature, vill not do for chicks of different ages. Use

common. practical sense, and let theory and fairy tales alone,
and perhaps your next season may be your best.

POULTRY ASSOCIATION OF ONTARIO.

STATEItENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISnURSEMENTS FOR EXHI-

BITION 1897, IIELD AT cirv OF GUELPH.

Reeeips.
Balance Carried Forward ................. ,. 87 95
Ont. Government Grant ($900) less Discount .... 884 25

Entry Fees per Register ........... . ....... 745 50
Members' Fees per Register .................. 139 ou

Specials Donated.............. ............. . 39 00
Interest From Bank on Deposits.............. 2 70

$t,898 40
Disbursements.

Special Prize Donated Fat Stock Show ..... .... 10 0O

Prizes paid at Guelph, including Commission .... 1,318 75
Guelph Loca. Association for Expenses ........ .o6 12

Judges' Fees .............................. 125 ao

Secretary's Salary........................... 150 00
Printing, advertising and stationery............ 36 25
Postage, Express, Telegrams, etc.............. 17 35
Secretary's Expenses at Guelph ............... 7 15
Steneographer (Gov. Report and Minutes)...... .10 0
Freight on Return of Coo.s to London .......... 7 8r

Balance................. ........... 99 97

1,898 40
Audited and found correct.

[Signed)

Toronto, July 22nd, 1897.

H. B. DoNovAN,
Auditor.
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PROFITABLE POULTRY KEEPING.

BY T. A. WITT.t.It-S, TORONTO, ONT.

(Continued.)
HERE are two ways of marketing the chickens.
One plan is to sell them alive, the other to market
then dressed. Broilers sinply require to be
plucked without tearng the skin, the head and

feet should be left on, and the entrails are not drawn.
It depends on circunstances which plan is the more

profitable. For ny part I miuch prefer to sell theni alive,
as I have no great fancy for plucking chickens ; mn faci, I
believe I would rather saw wood at any time, and I have no
particular hankering after that form of athletic sport. i low
ever, every mati to his taste. I believe the result will be
about the sane whichever plan is pursued. Marketing the
chickens properly is half the battle. If you go to town with
a dozen chickens nailed up in an old soap box with their
heads sticking out through the slats that confine then, and
go hawking them about from stcre to store with a sheepish
manner that would lead people to think you had stolen
them. you will have a hard job to selI them, and if you do
it will be to some wily customer who will offer you forty or
fifty cents per pair when they aïc hvu..üly Worth a dollar.

To sell chickens successfully involves the same principles
as selling any other Une of goods, Get a connection among
the best dealers in the trade, give then to understand that
you are in the chicken business, and impress them with the
idea that it is no sma/l po1afoes business cither ; tell them
that you purpose raising nothing but the very choicest mar-
ket poultry, that you will have some to offer in the near
future. You will undoubtedly be asked to give then a call
when your chicks are ready for market ; you will be expected,
and if your stock proves to be as good as you promised, you
will have r.o trouble to get the gilt-edged price, because you
have crer .ed an interest in your gooas and the people want
then.

People who think it too much trouble to do ail this in
order to sell chickens may rest assured that if sonie other
fellow does the selling for them that they will have to pay for
his services. Before the prices of chickens begin to decline
too rapidly the market poulterer should dispose of the most
undesirable of his old fowl; if you wait until the market is
flooded with spring chickens you will scaxcely be able to give
them away ; these birds should be fattened and sold in as
attractive form as possible. It is the attention to details
that commands success in the poultry or any other business.

The poultryman must protect hinself, not only from the
cupidity of the city dealer who would buy his chickens at
half their real value, but also from midnight marauders,
skunks, weasels, foxes, and the most cunning fox of al) is
man. It is harder to protect yourself against him than
against any other varmint ; but we can fix hin too. The
chicken thief is the mtost contemptible of ail thieves, in my
opinion, and deserves the roughest treatnent we can extend
to hin

To grow chickens to marketable size and leave them iun.

protectcd, so that any' sneaking thief can corne along and
walk off with the lot whinever it suits hii is, in my opinion,
the height of folly.

To allow millions of lice to suck the life-blood out of yotr
fowls or chickens is even worse, because this lias certain
results which end in rtinn ; the midnight thief may never
corne, but the result from the presence of lice is certain and
cannot he dodged. Keep the whitewash bru.h going dur-
ing the hot weather, pbour coal ail on the perches, clean out
the nest boxes, see thtat the brooders are cleaned daily, and
if this course is persistently followed lice will he a ·arity.

(To be Continued.)

VENTILATION.

BY C. F. wAGNER, TORONTO.

qrNOTICE in July number of REviEw a few remarks
about ventilation of ien houses, top ventilation being
condemned as dangerous to fowls. It is true it is
very risky if the ventilator is so situated that the birds

can roost underneath it.
About fifteen or sixteen years ago I experimented in

ventilating my hen house by putting a box about twelve feet
long and about ten maches square down through the roof to
within two feet, or so, of the floor. I had a slide in the
pipe which could be adjusted at any time to shut off the
ventilation when necessary. My reason for bringing the
pipe so low down in the poultry bouse was to allow the foul
air (which is the heaviest and lies nearest the floor) to be
drawn off through the pipe and still retain the warmer and
purer air in the upper part of the hen house, but I found
there was a down draught instead of one up the pipe. Had
the vent pipe been heated in some way then it might have
drawn off the foul air, but in poultry houses artificial heat is
not used in summer, and in most of thern scarcely any in
winter. I had to abandon that system of ventilation, as it
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was drauighty. I found it very risky to have any openings in addition. The nutrative ratio was kept subi.ilî diy lie
in more than one side of the hen house. It. matters not same for cach lot.
how many holes are nmade in one side, but holes in opposite
sides or ends, or through the roof, will cause a draught which
should be avoided.

I found the only satisfactory way to apply top and bottom
ventilation together is to use the hole which the fowls pass
through as a bottom ventilator, and have another hole about
the saine size directly dbove it at the ceiling of the poultry
house, these holes have sliding sashes or boards over same
which cati be opened and closed when desirable. In sum-
mer I have these lioles open all the time, and the birds can-
not possibly sit in a draught, bccause I have the perclzs at
the opposite side of the hen house to where the holes are.
I trust, Mr. Editor, my experience nay be of some benefit
to others. I paid dearly for what I have iearned in ventila-
tion.

TWO INTERESTING EXPERIMENTS IN FEEDING.

R. W P. Brooks, in the Massachussetts Station
Report, states the results of two feeding ex-
periments. In the second experiment, the re-
sults from feeding dried meac mneal rather up-

set our own opinions and returns.
Two experiments, each consisting oftwo trials, were made

with light Bralima and barred Plymouth Rock hens. In
the first experiment the value for egg production of animal
and vegetable food as the chief source of protein and fat was
compared. Two trials were made with two lots of hens.
" Both lots had pure water, artificial grit, and ground oyster
shells always before them, and all other conditions were
made as nearly as possible alike." The two lots were kept
in houses exactly alike in construction, cach with nesting
and laying room ro by 12 ft., and scratching shed 8.by ro
ft. in size. In the first trial lasting frorm December 9, 1894,
to Feb. 12th, 1895, one lot of hens was fed soja bean meal
as a source of protein a.nd fat, with cut alfalfa, oats and mid-
dlings in addition ; and the other lot was fed meat meal,
with boiled potatoes, ground clover, wheat, wheat middlings,
and cut bone in addition. The nutrative ratio was kept
substanmially the same for each lot.

In the second trial lasting from January îst to October
ist, 1895, one lot was fed linseed meal and cotton-seed
meal as a source of protein and fat, with wheat, oats, bran,
and niddlings in addition ; and the other lot was fed meat
meal with wheat, oats, wheat meal, bran, and linseed meal

The results are briefly suiimmarized m the followmg table
Vegetable vs. Animal Fbod for Hens.

Food.

0.3

e
.2 E

= s-.

Days.
Vegetable food, first trial.. 64
Vegetable food, second trial 153
Animal food, first trial .... 64
Animal fuod, second trial.. 153

0 S.o
*a ."0

Q z
Cents.
0.21 1

.29 4c

.24

.33 62

oe

Pounds.

23.830
.917

3.554
.773

tL>

on

Cents.

0-3410
.0150

0550

.0115

"In the above estimate of cost no charge is made for
.abor and no allowance for the droppings."

The young pullets used in the first trial were mohing
duting the second trial, which in the author's opinion
accounts for the small egg production.

"The results are eecisive against the vegetable food and
in favor of the animal in so far as effect upon egg production
is concerned. The fowls receiving animal food were, mo,.
over, in much better condition at the close of these experi-
ments than the others."

'Trhe second experiment was made under the same gen-
eral conditions as the first, and included 2 trials. lhe value
for egg production of dried "animal " or " flesh " meals was
compared with cut fresh bone. Some other feeds were given
in addition, but the nutritive ratio was kept substantially the
sanie. The results are summarized in the following table:

Flesh mea/ vs. cu fresi bone for hens.

0.o Cn. ou.Cn

Food. f a . 6 . 7

Cut fresh bone, second trial. 153 -30,) 444 .978 1 43
l These results are rather indecisive, as in one experiment

the meat meal and in the other the cut fresh bone gave the
better results, as measured by egg production. The con-
dition of the fowls receiving the meat meal has, however,
been uniformly better than in the other lots."

The author remaiks that it is difficult to feed cut bone so
that it is evenly distributed.

" Some hens almost invariably secure more than their
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sharc, and tis is equally truc, ietlie tie cut bone is seat- specimen may not ultimately turn out a good one. Without

tered or nixed im a mash. 'l'he suilt is frequent diarrhcas. going into details, I nay observe ail structural failures (sm-

'Tihe meat mcal, on (ie otier band, cai be eenly mixed ni) gle instead of iose comb>s, insplaccd toes, etc.), shouid be

a mnash, so that al fowls shae ahke, as it can not be picked quickly discarded, but breeds wherein feather naiking is a

out. Our results mdicate that it is a safer fecd than the valuable point (e.g. lacing or pencilling) demaid more cau-

bote ; it is also a much cheaper feed ; and, if it will give Lion than whole.coloured hirds. The experieiced breeder,

practically as many eggs, it is to be preferred. This experi- too, will bc careful how lie deals with those iearly bare,

muent wil be repeatcd." gaunt, lean, bony-looking chickens. He knows very well

that sorme of his choicest specimens at one time of leir lives

were most unsiglitly objects, mere skeletons, with scarcely

WEEDING-OUT AND SEPARATING THE CHICkENS. any flesh on their bones, and if possible fewer feathers on

-- their flesh. If we have any young ones qualified to compete

BN.' .J. 1'. W. ~in this class, let theni be for a Lime, they niay undergo a

wonderful change and grow into niarvels, or-they may not.

''hose chickens which show defects which cannot possibly

EEI)ING-OU'', or decreasing the number of inprove are the ones to clear off.

une's chickens to avoid overcrowding, and separat- ,l'his clearing off is not quite so easy as it reads ; cer-

iti Ui sexes, are two mnatters wlîîcl oughit to hiave
inte sexs, are ftw matte ocut to tave tainly it is not wise to sell alive defective but well-bred birds

attention, yet are often neglected on accounit of the at. barn-door prices ; the strain is there but maiy be dis-

difficulty in carrying them out ; over and over again we try figured ; perhaps the chickens are neither suitable to nor

to rear more chickens than the ground can carry, aid as large enough for the poulterer, who accordingly offers an

often we meet with the resultant failure. -Iatching chickens 'alparently ridiculous small price ; but my advice is to let

by liens or incubators is ail very captivating, but the wise themi go. Eat as miany as you can yourself, but by hook or

breeder will look ahead and consider what is to be done crook ceiar off the others, even if it is by death and bhual,
with the fluffy mites wlien July, with its hot days and sultry (tis, of course, is from a fancier's not from an econorist's

iights comes. .point of view.)
Plenty of ron by day and plerty of room by night must Unless you have as much space as you may require, don't

be our aim, so if the liunit of house and run accommodation be afraid of puttg yourself in such a position that you cant

be reaclied, it only remains to decrease the number of the tral o n o up to a oscore o cn

tenants. ''he saine reiedy nust be applied if the food bill truthfuely only own up to a dozen or score of chickens.

runs high ; growing chickens nmust have penty of food, and Some fanciers, like cricketers, are ail for circe figures, and

that of the best ; to attempt to reduce expenditure by im.it- u iness they have a hundred or st of chickens, think the

ing the food supply is only to stop the progress of the growth are doing very hudly; bl ten or twelve real good ones are

of the flock. I have said the food should be of the best, it wortb ail the hundred bat ,res. So if yoti ave one or w

wili be the cheapest im the end. 'l'he grain should be a undrubted gems (looked rit, micd, with an unbiassed ey),

clean, bold, well-filled out sanple, colour perhaps of little lurry away ail te spurious articles, s that you may give

object, but the corn ;Ibould have good wciglt and be i the ruea jewels a bytter settng. s ercrowding is su fre.

good condition, no trace of fustiness nor kiln-drying. quent, s attended b su nany disasters, su niany atal con-

Each succeeding season the observant fancier lias less sequnces, that w canne li too nuch on the alert Lu

difficulty in deciding which chickens shall bc cleared off to avoid it.

give more roon to those worth keeping, the thoougi know- Siultaneous witl the weeding-out, the coickens shou d

ledge lie lia, of his particular bred is now of good service be separated according Lo sex. choen the young conibs b-

to huin ; here, then, is an instance the beginer niay take to gin to grow red ; when horrid choking kind of noises signal

lîcait, nanicly, the desirability <>f workiig up one breed first aenipts at a crow ; wen the long tail featers begin tL

thioroughl' ratlier titan dahliig li beveral show, aîd t de neck and saddle hackes o appe , thei te

'FThe fancier who lias confined his attention to one breed boys re better draited off Lo quarters of tleir o in, there to

ha& lhttie lhesitation i deciding whether this or that chicken lead a life mionîastic in, its exclusion of the opposite sex.

should be kept, wvhereas lie who lias divided his attention Youthful flhrtations, prolific of incessant a uivity and r hstless-

between nany is lost in uncertaiity whether a doubtful niess, pugilistic encounters, begotten of amorous rivalry, then
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give place to calni philosophic contentment and pence com-
bined wiih plenty. For a short time after the loss of their
former playmates and companions the rockcrels seem to
mope, and apparently make no progress ; but providing
they really keep g:owing and are healthy, that is exactly
what we want, if our expectations are to be realized of ulti-
mately turning them into young giants.

The masculine characteristics of a youthful bird can be
rapidly developed by placing him on a walk or penning hin
with three or four hens. Fed on a strong flesh diet, and
strung up by a mild tonic in his water, he will soon assume
the manners and leathers befitting his appearance in the
show-pen. But how about his size and stamina ? He will
never make a real big 'ne, and as a father the inherited
weakness of his progeny may cause hin many family cares.
To produce those large, well.developed, sound.constitutioned
cockerels, bitds ahke meet for the breeding-pen or the
autumn and winter shows, we should keep them in the awk-
ward hoyden state .s !ong as we can, providing they are
growing ; we want ai their growth directed to their hidden
corporeal frame, so that when the time arrives for their final
developmnent we shall have soniething substantial to work on.

The cockerels, then, as soon as they have really found
their feet should be drafted according to age into large
roomy pens, or so much the better if they now can have un-
restricted liberty on a suitable run. A batch of cockerels all
about the sane age will grow up together in perfect harmony
if none of the other sex appear on the scene, at the same
time one should be on the look-out for any bullying, and if
one bird becomes particularly masterful the offender should
be renioved for a time ; an adult cock may run with the
party, when he will check the youthlul spirits and take care
no rioting occurs. If it be necessary to supplement the num.
ber of cockerels on a run by the addition of a younger lot,
the old occupants should be penned up or removed for a
week or ten days until the newcomers are established. WVhen
the two parties are amalgamated there may be a little fight-
ing until things settle down, but certainly not so much bully-
ing as there wild have been if the your,ger had been turned
down to make their way amongst their elder brethren. I
should perhaps caution the inexperienced against picking
one or two birds out of a lot of crowing cockerels and keep-
ing theni apart for a week or so, and then turning then
down on their old run with their old companions ; there
will bc a free fight, and probably the separated birds will be
killed or disfigured for life. If it be absolutely necessary to
temporarily renove one or two birds for a brief period, the
run of the whole party should be entirely changed at the
time they are replaced ; even then very rarely can a bird be

safely returned again to his mates, ahough his absence may
have been mercly for a few days.

Pullets nay be simiflarly dealt with ; but in selecting their
runs or pens one must bear in mind that, while the cockerels
niay remain on the same run or pen until maturity, it may
be very desirable frequently to change the pullets' quarters.

Rearing the sexes together encourages the same precocity
amongst the pullets as the cockerels, and carly female ma-
turity, early laying, arrests the growth or complete develop-
ment. Ve also know that pullets permitted to remain on
the same run lay or develop quicker than if they are sub-
jected to frequent changes ; or, in other words, if we desire
to postpone the laying of our pullets and so promoting their
giowth, ive shonld try to give them various changes of runs.
The runs should be largely dissimilar ; for instance, if a
square area be divided into two runs precisely alike-save
that in one, the nouse is on the north side, and on the south
in the other-sufficient novelty is not obtained to effect our
purpose. We should try to change the chickens to fresh
surroundings, a bouse of different pattern, to unaccustomed
pasturage.

The fancier often desires to keep back his pullets so that
he may have then on the point of laying at the date of some
particular show. Rarely, however, does he seek to check the
cockerels, providing he has not begun to push thema at too
early an age. A pullet looks ber very best just before she
lays, or when she bas laid an egg or two, and for a bi . t
one endeavors to put her in the show-pen just in that con-
dition. There is such a difference between the appearance
of a pullet a few days before she lays and after she bas laid
half a dozen eggs that I am tempted to put in a plea for our
judges, yet with all due respect to the learned bench ; for at
the chicken shows complaints are often heard about in-and-
out judging, and one is asked to reconcile the dicta of the
sanie fowl being, so to speak, first last week, second to day,
and nowhere next week, when as often as not she has come
on to lay during the interval and lost her early bloom, while
ber competitors have arrived at the state of maturity she
formerly occupied ; the gain in condition, the bright, active
appearence, the glossy bloom of the one now give her the
position the other bas lost by her more lethargic and duller
appearence-. When two or three birds pretty mtch of an
equality meet, appearance and condition very properly merit
grave consideration.

Writing for a " fancy " paper, I pen with trepidation the
suggestion that if a nice clump of trees adjoins the neadow
where the chickens run, and if the chickens should take a
fancy to roost in those trees, to let them have their own way.
I fear me this is r:> unorthodox as to be scarcely acceptabe
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to my brother fanciers. Not so long ago I sought an appe-
tite for supper by hunting the chickens at eventide down
from the trees at the point of a fishng-iod , and driving
then into little stuffy houses their own good sense taught
them to avoid. Not so long ago I was a good custoiner of
the patent roup curing physic ; now I an tired of popping
pills down throats night and morning, and squeezing nostrils
and wiping beaks with red, whisite, or blue fluids, so I let the
chicks go to ro9st up in the trees if they feel so inclined,
exercising, at the saime time, a certain oversight that their
choice is liekely to be attended with due security. Have
you not told us a good lock and key is desirable on the
fowl-house doors as a protection against thieves ? 'rue ;
but it is casier to steal your chickens from a roost than from
trees, for they generally select weak branches, and any dis-
turbance makes them scatter in all directions, whereas if a
man once gets nto a house the inmates are at his nercy.
Have you not told us to avoid early morning damp ? True
again, Oh reader; but the chickens get acclimatized sleeping
in the open air ; they grow up hardy, and can laugh at a dew
which gaves my house-oosting chickens the snuffles. Have
you not advised the chickens should have perches ? True
once more; but then those roosting in trees have ample
rooni to steer a safe, slanting descent earthwards, but the
cockerel perched six feet high in an eight-feet-square house
has to jump down almost straight, and then often on to a
hard, unyielding surface.

I know how enticing and fascmnating it is to see ;our
chickens nicely arranged night by night in neat, pretty ltttle
houses, each lttle party, after due handling and feather
worship, safely locked up by its own neatly labelled key ;
and on tie other hand, I know how irritating it is only to
be able to admire your petb (!)-wild as hawks-at a dis-
tance, and never to be able to touch them ; but so sure am
I of the advantage of rearing chickens, when they have
arrived at a fitting age, in this hardy, rough, but natural man-
ner, that I earnestly commend the method to those who
nay have suitable surroundings.-The Feathered World.

GOOD NEWS FOR EXHIBITORS AT 4 THE INDUSTRIAL,"
TORONTO.

are able to announce a large increase in the
number tf medals offered for competition by the
Industrial this year. T'he medals too, though

not as large as the regular Association medals offered, will be

unique in that, they will be specially designed in honor of
Her Majesty's Jubilee year.

The local members of the poultry committee met on July
roth, those present being Messrs. Dilworth, (Chairman),
Barber, Essex, and Collins, Mr. Donovan acting as Secre-
tary.

In addition to the niedals already offered in the printed
schedule it was decided to offer a silver medal for the best
collection of one color of une breed in each of the following
sections : Asiatics, American, Mediterranian, Dorkings,
Hamburgs, Polish, French, Game, Game Bantams and Orna-
mental Bantams.

It was also decided to offer a silver medal for the best
cockerel in each of the above sections, in all an addition of
twenty medals.

cANARIES.

In the Canary classes bronze medals will be offered for the
best individual specimen in Scotch Fancy, Norwich plain
head, crest (any variety), Yorkshire, Lizard, cinnamon.

PIGEONS.

Pigeons are provided for with silver medals for best col
lection Pouters, do. Carriers, do. Fantails, do. Jacobins.
Bronze medals for best collection of Barbs and do. Turbits.

ORNAMENTAL.

A silver medal will be given the best lop-ear rabbit and a
silver niedal to the best Belgian hare. Any age or sex.

THE HAMBURG.

MONGST the many handsome varieties of the poul-
try world, there is none more beautiful and more
gracions than the iiamburg. Years ago, before

our time, Hamburgs were quite as great favourites in nany
of the Yorkshire Dales as they are at the present time, al-
though at that time they were not so perfect in markings and
characteristics as they are to day, but to such old breeders
as Mr. Henry Beldon, Mr. Tecebay, who have long silice de-
parted, and to Mr Jobb RawnskLy, and other well kiown
breeders who are still with us, we owe much of the success
that has been attain,.d in the Hamburg. As a faicy fowl,
the Hamburg, be il spangled, pencilled or black, stands
out from all other vas ieties as a thing t f beauty. Thle vaniety
of markings in the spangles, the fine pencillîng in the pen-
cilled and the lustrous bectle green sheen ini the blacks, arc
unequalled in any other variety of the poultry yard, vhilst
their laying powers arc equal to many uther of the less beauti-
ful varieties. Although Ilte vanttics difftr in colur, the
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shape, carriage and feather, as well as head points, are the
saie, although we sometimes get the blacks and spangles
larger than the pencilled. The spangled and pencilled
varieties are difficult to breed up to the show standard on
account of the vaniety of markings, but there is always a
good demand for really high-class exhibits, at very
remunerative pricts. Blacks, being self calcur, do not pre-
sent the sanie difficulties, but in this variety the birds must
be kept shaded to protect the sheen aî.d lobes, both of
which are important points.

Hamburgs are the most difficult of all fowls to judgç
satisfactorily, as they are ail points, and fine ones, too, fromn
the beak to the tip of the tail, points which many of thc
present-day judges fail to notice sufficiently. The mnost im.
portant of these points is the comb, which offers such a
wide scope to the would.be trimmer and fakir, and we know
thai there is no other fowl in the fancy that is subjec to
more trimming, where exposure is almost impossible thai
the Hamburg, although there are cases, fron time to tine,
that have been brought before the Poultry Club, wh e the
exhibitor bas overstepped the boundary line in the art of
trimming, for what with wire, the use of needles, scissors and
shields, the Hamburg comb, in a practical hand, when the
bird is in its chickenhood, can be manufactured to perfec-
tioi, no matter what the deformity may be. Next to head
points, colour is the next important, and in the golds of this
variety, the shade varies considerably, and then the fancier
turns to colour feeding to improve those of the paler shade
with beneficial results that baffle detection even to the best
of judges. Apart from ail this, the Hamburg can be bred
to meet the requirements naturally, and, when thus pro-
duced, the fancier will have a bird that is a pleasure to the
eye, and a reliable laying fowl as well.-Fanciers' Gazette.

TORONTO POULTRY, PIGEON, AND PET STOCK AS-
SOCIATION.

HE Show Committee held a meeting in Temper-
ance Hall, July 22nd, to arrange dates for the win-

e, ter show. Aftei looking over the list of shows, and
not wishing to conflict with others, they finally

decided to hold it on December i6th to 2oth, both days
inclusive. The committee who have charge of the show
looks like a very strong one, and nothing will be left undone
to make it a success. The committee is composed of the
following members: The President, Mr. R. H. Essex ; Dr.
Bell, J. Dorst, F. Coulter, Jos. Bennett, J. Barker, J. S. Car-
ter, W. V. Todd, C. J. Daniels, J. Brown, J. Powell, F. Spry

and A. H. L.ake. The next regular monthly meeting will
bc held August 12th. This meeting is a very important
one, as the Ontario prize list is to be looked over, and other
suggestions will corne before the meeting ; every member
should try and be present. The September meeting will
be held on the 2nd Thursday, the 9 th. As this is the In-
dustrial Exhibition Show week ail outside poultry exhibitors
are to be sent invitations to attend the meeting, and a big
tite can be looked forward to.

R. DURSTON,
Secretary.

IMPROVEMENT IN EGG PRESERVATION.

-IE preservation of eggs hy simple cold storage has
proved the most satisfactory. Various patent
preservatives have been tried frOn time to time
but none have shown merit enough to induce any

general use. Even preservation by liming, which has some
advantage, is being gradually superseded by simple cold stor-
age as the later method lias been made more and more effec.
tive by improvements in warehouse construction and refri-
gerating machinery. The quantity of cold storage eggs, age
for age, is much better than it was five years ago, but is still
irregular and open to much further improvements. As a
rule the modern storage houses are carrying goods well, but
there are a gond many houses where a lack of proper facili-
ties for ventilation, temperature or the control of moisture
in the holding rooms results unfortunately. It is probable
that the present method of holding eggs in cases ready for
market cannot be superseded. But it must be admitted
that the carriage of stock in fillers of the usual kind is objec-
tionable, especially when the conditions as to moisture are
not the most favorable. The odorless egg case filler bas
reduced these objections to a minimum, but experiments
have proved, we think, that the most perfect results are
obtained when the eggs are carried free from contact with
any foreign substance of an absorbent nature.

Some storage opeyators have devised methods of carrying
eggs in this way vhich have proved the most satisfactory
results. Egg holding rooms have been furnished with crates
or trays capable of holding the eggs in bulk, and so arranged
as to permit turnîing by a simple mechanical contrivance,
It has been found that eggs carried in this way, with proper
regulation of temperature, may be kept sweet and sound
when there is sufficient moisture in the air to prevent much
evaporation and consequent shrinkage. Further material
advantage is secured by the fact that the goods when mar-
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keted, are freshly packed in new fillers and cases. Some
lots of eggs carried in this way have been saleable at a sub-
stantial premium above the value of the best goods mar-
keted in the packages in which they were held. The field
is a good one for further experinent.-In/and Pou/try.

LATE NOTES.

MONTREAI. JUDGE.

S Mr. Jarvis will not return home until after the
Brandon, Man., show, where le is judging, we
are unable to verify our Montreal correspond.
ent's hint that Mr. Jarvis will likely judge the

poultry there. Mr. Jarvis will be back froni Manitoba about
August 6th.

INCUIATOR THlERMOMETERS

of undoubted r.eliability arc now offered for sale by Mr. J.
B. Everall, London, England. Some of our incubator
makers here might save noney by applying to him for prices.

MR. NIAIN'S BlI.ACK-REDS.

Mr. Main sends us the winnings of the Capt. Heaton
cock, we notice elsewhere, as follows-3rd, Crystal Palace,
in 1895, as cockerel ; twice shown at Birmingham, being
second each time, first as cockerel and then as cock, t he
latter in 1896.

MASSIE'S WYANDOTTE AD.

was omitted from last REvIEw; why, we don't know,
though perhaps our printer does. The editor proposes, but
the prnter disposes ofitines. Massie and white Wyan-
dottes are of course inseparable.

MR. FRANCIS Il. GISBORNE

is so well known in connection with the poultry interests of
Ottaw., being identified with the Eistern Ontario Association
and the Central Canada Exhibition-of which he is- chair-
man of the live poultry committee-that the error made in
his name in last REvIEw is unpardonable, almost. Ve can
again but blame it on the printer.

THE OTTAWA FAIR LIsTS!

arc now ready, and can be had on application to the secre-
tary. Fowls are weil looked after-three money prizes

being offered in both old and young classes, and this show
should suit breeders whose stock is not far enough through
moult, or in the case of youngsters too immature, for the

carlier shows.

THE WESTERN FAIR.

We may say the same of the Western, whose dates are
from 13 th to 17th Sentember. A week or two at this season
makes a wonderful difference in the forwardness of both old
and young stock. A full list is provided, all single birds,
$1.25 and $1.oo being offered as first and second money.
Eien the pheasants are shown singly ; this being the only
show that we know of where this plan is adopted in their
case. Turkeys, ducks and geese are honored with an extra
25 cents tacked on to their first prizes.

SIIERIBROOKE'S GREAT FAIR

will this year be held fron August 31st to September 5th,
thus following Montreal. The prize list this year has been
increased in all departments, including that for poultry, in
which the prizes for chicks have been made equal to those
for old biids; a nuniber of new sections added, and, better
still, a large list of specials is offered. The grounds and
buildings have been improved, and the grand stand enlarged
to seat five thousand. Prize lists are ready, and may be had
on application to the secretary. Mr. Sharp Butterfield is to
judge all poultry. Our Eastern breeders should see that this
progressive show is more largely supported.

THE MONTREAL EXHIBITION.

(From our own Correspondent.)

The Montreal Exhibition Co. are holding a Diamond
Jubilee Exhibition this year. The date is carlier than pre-
vious years, viz., fron the 19th to 28th of August so as not
to conflict with the other shows.

The services of Mr. W. . Ulley have again been secured
as Superintendent of the poultry and pet stock department,
which is a guarantee that everything will be in first class
order.

Two rotary ventilators have been placed in the poultry
house which will make it as nearly perfect as possible.

Two refrigerators have been built to contain the dressed
poultry exhibit which is a new feature this year and prizes
to the extent of $30 are offered and a special prize of $za
for the best collection of eggs. Additional coops have been
secured naking over 1ooo available. Additional prizes
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have been offered making the total over $1 500 in cash of- points in the score, while ail the imperfections in) the Gaime
fered. The buff varieties have been looked after in the new cock's are renoved by the dubbing scissors and he runs no
prize list. It is expected that I.. G. Jarvis will judge the risk of being cut for comb ? Vould it not be fairer ail
poultry and James Ainslie the pigeons. l)on't fôrget that around to compel the Game fancier to show his skill in
entries positively close on the r6th of August, and must be
on the grounds by 1o a.m. of the 23rd.

DUBBING GAMES.

ny Il. S. BAuCOCK, PROVIDFNCE, R. 1.

N agitation of the subject of dubbing Game fowls is
going on in England. The reasons advanced are
"first, that it is clearly cruel," and secondly " that

it is illegal." The writer also says, " I think there can be
no doubt that a dubbed bird, deprived of its ornaments,
cannot compare for a moment in beauty and gracefulness
with one allowed to retain the adornrments which a bounti-
fui nature has provided."

Game fanciers, as a class, believe that dubbing adds to
the beauty of the fowl ; but probably this feeling is due
aliost wholly, if not entirely, to custom. What we are
accustorned to see, we think is the desirable thing. And,
as ive believe that the comt>s of other fowls add to their
beauty, because they are allowed to develop, we have very
good reasons for believing that the comb of a Game fowl
will add to its beauty, if we accustom ourselves to its appear-
ance.

But there is another important matter. Under present
arrangements the breeder is ccmpelled to show the females
vith combs. These combs have to be bred. The char-

acter of the conb depends upon the male as well as the fe-
male, and to breed females with good c.ombs it is necessary
to know what kind of a comb the male had. And here is
a case for consideration. A. has after much trouble
succeeded in producing upon his females excellent combs.
But he attends a show, sees a magnificent dubbed cock,
and puTchases the bird. He brings him home, mates him
to his females, and finds in the progeny that the combs,
which lie has perfected for so many years with such great
care, are ruined. 'The cock had an outrageously bad comb,
but after dubbing there was no evidence of the fact.

Again, is it fair to compel breeders of other fowls to show
their fowls with combs, and suffer a cut from _ to 3ý/2

breeding combs, rather than bis skill in hand-
ling scissors? Ought .the test not to be the intellectual
one of breeding, rather than one of inechanical skill in
operating ?

If we answer these questions affirmatively, then we ail
ought to range ourselves on the side of undubbed Games,
and leave to the cocker alone the dubbing of the birds, for
lie alone has a good excuse therefor.

" Hamnish," the nom de plume of a writer in the Fan-
ciers' Gazet/e, argues, anent the dubbing of Games, that it is
possible, perhaps, to breed off the combs and wattles. le
instances the power the fancier has shown in changing all
traits of the fowl, and even. in the case of Polsh, in breed-
ing offthe combs. We are inclned to believe in the possi-
bility of doing this, for the reason that we have produced, in
another breed, females that had no comb, or so near none,
that only a red strip of skin appeared where the comb uisually
is. We have seen Indian Came females that vere almost
combless, and in the Gueldreland fowl-a race whiclh now
appears to be extinct-the comb vas almost entircly want-
ing. One season we had a duckwing Game Bantani cock-
crel that was nearly combless-the coiib looking as if it had
been imperfectly dubbed-and in the white Indian Game
Bantam some chickens had almost no comb. But if we are
to breed a combless Game fowl, it wili be necessary to have
the females combless, for combs disappear more quickly and
easily in the femalc than in the male sex, following the
mutual law of sexual relation that ornarnents, as a rule, are
more strongly developcd upon the males.

OUR ILLUSTRATION.

HE plate we use as frontispicce in this issue we
have had engraved from the English Fancier's Gaz-

( ette. As "open confession is good for the soul " we
are glad to sec our contempories' admission that

many English Hanburg breeders are adepts with the scis-
sors and knite. Too niany conibs are made, not bred.
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Vho said hens wotld not lay if fed
too nicli corn ? Wle have been experi-
îinenting with our flock of I.eghorns,
feeding thein all the corn they wotld
eat for the last ten weeks and they are
laying right along two eggs for threce
hens on the average, every day. They
have the fullest liberty and are Leg-
horns. Maybe the liberty and the
breed accounts for it.-Afiddian Fan.
cier.

Corn is all right for the light breeds,
where they have aniple liberty. Try it
on the heavy breeds in confinenient
and it is just the opposite. hie liberty
and the " accounts for il," sure.

Mr. J. H. Caylord, Box 1,168, Montreal,
is our Agent and Correspondent for tho
Provinco ofQuebo. Anyc irrespondonoo
relating to subsrt.·l.tions or advertis.
ing may bo addrossod to him.
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meet the wants of advertisers who are continually
using this colunin, and who fnd it a great trouble

to be constantly remit.ing smail amounts, we have
adopted he plan of issuing Coupons (as above) god
for 30 words each, 4 for Si. Any one buying t ese
Coupons can use them as any time in lieu ci inoney
when sending in an advertisement. Not less than four
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Brahmas.

Dak Brahæm-- have some grand Yearling
tiens and cocks at S to $2. each good leg and toe
featheriig, grandly percilled. J W !>ctter, Walsh,
Ont.

Dueks.

For Salo-a Bargain-3 Pekin Ducks, t Diake,
Rankin*. prize strain. at for S5. These are hardto
beat. I have got te sell. Ducks laying. John A.
Noble. Norval, Ont.

Game.

Prce, Gamses. Illustrated Circniar -
Eggs Si per 13, lHeathwoods, Irish B.D. Reds, Tor.
nadoes, Irish and Mexican Gray, Cormsh Indians$2

Mer 3, fowls at aull imes. C. D. Smith, Fort Plain,

Trans Atlanties-lave fought under four flags
and never met their etuals yet. If you want Game
fowts get ths best. Circutar fres. Mention Rhviiw.
H. P. Clark, Indianapolis, Indiana.

Hamburgs.

Tramburgs, Golden Spangied a specialty for
30 years. At the exhibition just held in Ioston, in
wh:ch there w ere :67 Hamburgs in competition, saof
which wiere Golden Spangled, I ;ucceeded in tal.ng
at the :st prises in this variety, vir.. ist on cock. ist on
hen, lst on cockeret, ist on pullet and ist on exhibition
yard. Prises according to quality. John Lowell, Ji.,
Chestnut 11111, Mass., U.S.A. 1297

Leghorns.

Buff Logbornstor SaloChoap-1 goodcocks,
6 tiens, amongst them 1st priae cock, ''oronto, '96i
nust sell, want aoom. Ceo Whitlans, î5o Argyle St.

Toronto.



P1GEON 8 ]LND PETS.
droppings accumulate to any extent. After a fortniglht the

changes need not be so frequent, as the droppings ili be

found nostly outside of the pan. These should be removed
once or twice a day, and the sawdust outside the pan kept
sweet and clean by frequent changing, and the sprinkling

PIGEON HINTS. about of a little of the insect powder. These small insects
do not seem to interfere with the old birds, but they in

1V %V. FELLONVS. their turn may be worried by a larger kind called the tick.
Their presence is generally shown by a continual pecking

among the teathers, and this is acconpanid hy a stamping
with the feet. When this is scen they should also receive

Insec/s in the Loft.-Vhen the breeding loft, and es- a good dustng with the powder. If allowed to accumulate
perially the nesting places, are kept thoroughly clean, the the birds wili often dcscrt the ncst and the eggs or young
nesting material frequently renewed, and a bath allowed, oncs it contains.
there is generally little danger of insects accunmulating to Re maliiie-Owing w the r.any dificuhies and disasters
any extent, bnt great care should be taken in the very hot which auended the early part of the hrceding season, the
weather that they do not get settled, or it will take great number of young ones in many lofts will not be very large,
trouble to rout them out. They will find out any nook or but where the resulîs have been fairly good it wiIl be well te
cranny in the woodwork, and from these lurking places they examine the young stock w sec sec if thi quality has cone
will sally out, chiefly in the night time, and torment the up to expectamon and Io decide wlieîher it is advisable 10 Ict
young squabs. They consist of two kinds-first, what is the pairs remain as tley arc, or b try a change. Vhere the
known as the flea, which seems to suck the blood of the quality is poor it niay be d(irahle to make some alteration
helpless young squab, and the small red insect called the in the mating, but if there is any doubt thcy should not be
mite, which infest the cars and nostrils, and if not soon interfcred with this scason. If a changu is thought necessary
checked accumulate to snch an extent as to cause the deaih the hirds should bc separated for a time and then paired up
of the young ones. To clear off these pests the squabs as requircd, but care should ho taken that ibis is carried out
should he taken in hand and vell dusted with inseci pow- thoroughly before they are returned 10 the breedirg loft, aîd
der, and the nest pan thoroughly cleansed and fresh inaterial no two birds previotîsly paired should bc put into he saine
placed in it before the young ones are returned. With re- mît. If this is fot donc there is sure to ho trouble, either

spect to the woodwork, the lime-,whiting or washing down from the dissolving parîncrship and iating up as before, or
with disinfectants may prove sufficient, but as a futther frm the birds going hack 10 thcîr nid nesting boxes and
preventative an occasional sprinkling with the diluted disin- flghting for the mastery, when, if cggs have been laid or
fectant may be resorted to. For the nest-pans a plentiful young hatched, the former are likcly to gel smashed and the
supply of fresh pine sawdust, which contains a good supply latter either trampled to dcath or throvn out of the nest pan
of turpentine, may be sufficient, but when it is kept for any and starved. Again, vhere it is found that any pairs are had
length of time this ingredient loses its strength, and ils sitters or feeders, a fe pairs of foster parents slould be pro-
place may then be supplied by a little insect powder, pow- vided to do their work.
dered sulphur, or Sanitas sawdust. In the hot weather the C/zice of &od.-I would again warn young fanciers about
rubbed stîaw may be dispensed wvith as a nesting material, being very particular as to the qualiry of the corn given to
as it may form a hiding place for insects, and sawdust only the stock, and more especially with respect ho the peas.
used. In renewing the nests an extra suppiy of pans should Several specimens have been sent 10 me for examination
be kept, so that they can be quickly changed, and so pre- ihat have cooîained grains showing partial germination, and
vent undue interference with the old birds, and if this can i every case vhere such sanples have been uscd the con.
be done when they are off the nest for feeding or changing dition of the stock kept las been far trom good. In the
so much the better, tbe plan I have found to answer best is worst cases acute diarrhcea and inflammation, resulting in
to make the first change when the young ones are about a loss offlesh, has heen the result, and in others, where the
week old, and fiom that time tili a fortniglît, as soon as the number of grains infected was snaller, a gradua loss of con-
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dition and sickness before laying was set up. Again, it
sonetimes happens that with the peas or tares there are
often found long grains of oats. These should be removed,
or they are likely to do much harm to the young ones fed on
theni. A case came under my notice this week, where one
of these grains had stuck crossways in a young bird's throat,
the result being that it was choked. A case of a somewhat
similar nature was told me by a friend recently, but it was a
pea in this bird that caused the stoppage, and luckily it ,was
found out in time to save the bird's life. Moral: Do not
feed the smaller varieties with large peas when they are
bringing up young ones.-Feathered Wor/d.

SWALLOW STANDARD.

Standard description of the Swallow pigeon, as given by
Rev. W. F. Lumley in Fulton's book on pigeons:

130DY.

i. Shape-Chubby and crouching.
2. Headl-Dove.shaped, showing an indentation over the

wattle ; rather low, but slrghtly convex on the crown.

3. 3eak-Slender, rather long and straigit, the upper
manible dark, the under one lrgit in color.

4. Wattle-Very small and smooth, showing a whitisi
bloom.

5. Eye-cere-Very fine in texture and dark in color.
6. Eyes-Black or " bull eyed."
7. Neck-Short and rather thick or cobby in appearance,

but having no sign of gullet.
8. Shoulders-Broad ar.d rather full.set, the back being

also wide and flat.
9. Legs-Short and rather wide apart.

FEATHER.

r. Markings-Wihole body white, with the exception of
the cap, wings and the Ieg and foot featherng below the
hocks.

2. Cap-Extending from the wattle to the back of skull
at a clean.cut line, dividing the dark skuli plufnage from the
white of the lower part of head, such line of demarcation to
be drawn from the juncture of the mandible straight under
the eyes on to the back of the upper part of the head, just
fringing but not intruding into the white lining of the crest.

3. Crest-To extend from back of eye to eye, rising
about one.quarter of an inch over the cap, showing cup.like
cavity, but not resting on or touching the head; the crest
should be wholly white, including its inner lining.

4. Wings-All small and large feathers dark below the
scapula plumage ; this should form a kind of icart.shaped
white saddle lying at the top of the shoulder end of the
back. Flight feathers long and wide in web.

5. Tail-Wholly white ; the larger tail feathers should be
rather long and wide in web.

6. Leg and foot feathermng-Long and slipper pointed on
the feet ; the back feathering being long and evenly project.
in;; towards the vent. No bareness should bc visible be.
tween the feet or on the legs.

'iHSlIQIUE.

r. Carriage-Squatty, that is, low on legs and short and
rather projecting in the front of the body.

2. Plumage-Abundant and but modestly clQse in fit.
ting, the flights being carried rather loosely and the tail
somewhat wide.spreading.

3. Condition-Very lustrous in the dark shading of the
plumage, and free from ail soil on the foot and hock feath
ering.

TORONTO CANARY AND CAGE BIRD SOCIETY.

The monthly meeting of above Society was held in room
16, Forum Hall, July 5 th, Mr. Collins in the chair and .i
officers present.

Minutes of previous meeting were read and adopted. One
new member was introduced and another elected.

The exhibition delegate reported that premium lists were
ready and could be had for the asking.

A satisfactory financial report from the Secretary-Treasure
was received, also the committee report.

Messrs. Hollingshead, Johnson, Way, W. H. Nayloi
Cuthbertson and Long were elected as management co
mittee for next quarter.

It was decided to hold Young Bird Show in room i
from 2 till 6, July 1oth, Mr. Park, judge ; Stevens ae
Hollingshead, stewards ; Mr. N?,ylor, secretary-treasurer.

The Secretary was instructed to communicate with Seci
tary of Toronto Poultry, Pigeon and Pet Stock Associatic
re their proposai to hol4 a show during the coming wintî
The monthly shows were postponed till October. The x
Variety Bird was the class for to.night. Mr. Johnston taki



first with a Java Sparrow in magniricent plumage, run liard,
lowever, by Mr. Hollingshead's Weaver Finch, a Cut
Thîroat of Mr. Johînston's being a good third. A Mountain
Finch and Japanese Robin were also siown.

'l'he meeting closed at 10.40.
V. S. APPLETON,

Secretary.

'he Young Bird Show of the above Society was held in
room 16, Forum Hall, Toronto, on Saturday, July îoth,
from 2 till 6 p.m.

For number of exhibitors, entries and birds shown it out-
classed all previous Young Bird Shows, there being 74
entries and 7o birds shown by 15 exhibitors.

The birds were staged in good time by Messrs. Naylor,
secretary, and Stevens and Hollingshead, stewards, and the
judge, Mr. Park, was called in to carry out his part of the
programme.

Mr. Stevens takes the Society's cup for most points, and
the special donated by Mr. Park for best Scotch Fancy
shown was awarded to Wm. Dean, but so closely was lie run
by Mr. Goggins that the judge decided to niake it 2 specials.

The following is the full prize list :
Scotcli-clear yellow, Goggins, Dean, Dean, Vay ; yellow

marked, Goggins, Brackstone ; clear buff, Dean, Goggins,
Dean, Vay; buff marked, Bracksfone, Brackstone, Dean,
Robeitson ; green, Brackstone. Nurwich-clear yellow,
Collins, Collins, Collins ; yellow marked, Park, Stevens,
Collins, F. E. Appleton ; clear buff, Jamies, Stevens, Turp,
James ; buff marked, Collins, Turp, Boultbee, James ;
crested, yellow or yellow marked, Vay ; crested, buff
or buff marked, Way, Dean, Dean. Crest-any oiler valiety,
buff or buff miarked, Appleton, Appleton. Crest bred
Norwich -yellow or yellow marked, Cuthibertbon ; Norwich,
buff o>r buff marked, Way, Vay, Holbngshîead, Park; iens,
Stevcns ; any uthier variety, buff or buff miarked, no awards,
41h 0ly, Appleton. Lizard-siver clear cap, Pak; bro.
ken cap, Naylor, Park, Naylor. Yorkshire-clear yellow,
Appleton, Stevens, Stevens; yellow marked, Appleton,
Sttvenis, Stevens; clear buff, 2nd, Stevens; huff marked,
Apple toi, Stevens, Stevenb ; liens only, Stevens, Stevens.
Cmanamon-yellow, Naylor; bul, Naylor; marked buff

Vay, Stevens. Cinnamioni or Cinnamon marked liens,
stev(.n15

W. S. APPLFTON,

Reporter.

THE GOLDFINCH.

BY T. J. AMutlROSE.

In writing a few notes on the above, I have to go back
several years to refresh niy memory, when this smart feath-
ered favorite was one of my most popular pets. To niy
mind, few of our Britishers are so interesting as the Goldie,
and few so popular to show-goers, as this sprightly little
songster of the large family of finches. Theee is always
something so enchanting in the beautiful and brilliant blaze,
the clean, well cut cheeks, bright golden wing-bars, clean,
well cut moons, deep coloured chest, and back of ricli nutty
brown hue, so desirable, and sought for in high-class speci-
mens, and the proud and saucy appearance so enchanting to
admirers of cage.birds. The Goldfinch is, with proper
coaching, so amenable to the desires of its owner that the
interest is unlimited. His bright cheerful song, too, is sweet,
and so free from harshness of any kind, that makes his conm.
pany as a songster most desirable. To get a first-rate speci-
men of this variety is not always an easy matter, but if you
have the chance to choose one from a batch of fresh caught
birds, I should say this was by far the best, and by so doing
you are likely to get much larger and better coloured speci-
mens. At first it will be necessary to keep hini in a small
cage until he lias got fairly steady, and then to give him
every opportunity to develop his beauty. I should place
him in a cage 18 inches long, 12 inches wide, and 15 inches
high. The cage should, of coursc, have the usual appen-
dages, such as sliding bottom, which should be covered with
a liberal sprinkling of Spratt's or Hyde's sheli gravel, also
the necessary egg, seed, and water tins. In the mnatter of
food, I believe in feeding on Canary, liga, m.aw, and a little
hempseed. No doubt, the success of many exhibitors of
this charniing specimen is due to their endeavour, as far as
possible, to trace the bird's natural food by observation in
their natural haunts, such as dandelion seed, thistle pods,
plantain, and any such seeds that close obseivation of their
habits alone will teach. A little groundsul and watercress
will also add to their condition during confinement.

A room both light and aiuy will suit the Goldie best, and
one in close proximity to where people aie contmnually
moving about wtil greatly add to their getting steady. This
steadiness is an absolute necessity in a show specimen, and
no exhibitor can expect to win with birds that show restless
habits, and signal traits of unhappness. This feature of
wildness bas often heen the means of condemning fanciers,
for sbowing British birds, by those who think that anything

EONS ND
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approaching confinement to wild birds
is great cruelty, but those wlo have had
the opportunity of seeing sote of our
noted cracks need ne-ver fear that they
are nut happy ; their condition of fea-

ther, sprightly habits, and pleasing notes
being conviît.ing proof that the Gold.
finch can be kept in confinement to the
mutual advantage of both exhibitor and
exhibit.- 1ur and cia/her.

A PARRO-T FOR FIvF, tOtLARS

is oflered this ionth by th, wel known
dealers Geo.Hope & Son of Toroctto.
Thicse are young Cubans in fine pluin-
:e. We know for we saw them.

Othel parrots we noticed while on a
visit there were double and single yel-
low liead, Maracaibes, etc., as well as
dozens of littie paroquets, fancy fin-
ches, etc. Seed ofany kind and cages
of all shapes and sizes were also on
view.

At the meeting of the Industrial
E:xhibition Poultry Conuuittee, held
July 16, a full report of which vill be
found elsewhere, it was decided, up.
on the suggestion of Mr. Collins, to
award the six extra niedals in the cage
bird class as follows : One each for the
best Scotch Fancy, Norewich plainhead,
crest, aiv variety, Yorkshire, lizard and
cînnanon.

FEEDING RABBIIS.

Hlv r T. . nos IN fiFr and Fealt/er.

(C"n/inuùd.)

I always find that youngsters that
are horn fine healthy tabbits growaway
so niuch faster, and are alo much less

1--M* ONS 10 PÈS.

susceptible to cold than those that are
born with loose skins, a true sign that
the doe has not been able to fecd theni
during pregnancy, as she should have
done. This systeni of feeding also
does away with the necessity of giving
water at kindling time, because plenty
of nourishing succulent food prevents
that intense thirst that causes so many
does to cat their young to satisfy it. It
also provides the doe with ntture's de.
niands, pflenty of milk, wherewith she
at once commences to induce her

VICTORIA PIGEON LOFTS
-. llreeders and Importers of 20 vari

eies of ligh Class Farcy Pigeons.

Manufrs of the famous

Aluminum Seamless Bands
for Pigocas.

Prices on Quantities as Required.
Cheaper than any .American Rings.

î lade with initia., year and 81nurrttsr fron one up.
Alway briglit, never tainisi. 'i.,isy to forty per
cent. duty saved by usinig my Rings, whlich are up, to
date. Write for samples: Postage tamp for reply.
Addren W. J. MCBRIDE, Tow. of St. Paul, fom-

e:liy Cote St. Paul, btotutteal, Iiut' 34. 29s

Pigeons.

youngsters to suckle, for ier own con- Rnts toBognners(ieon) by F. M. Gilbert,
forts sake. This system of feeding also e edttiotr, 3894, evibed stl , -dtltttlo.alA nioa pra.ctic.tl, t£mely and coiinprchen..ive .ork. In-
kceps up a bountiful. supply of nilk dipsbletotheamateur. Pricepaper Soc. Addesn

H.pl., Do.1ovan, Toronto.
until the yollngsters are several weeks

Jacobins-Pair Elogant Blacks-Only $o.old, and I would suggest to those who ' Par of nyhnes, g:andl rUZaluy,5$o; 3 white hni' $5 t0
$7 each. Black and Red cocks 55 to $7 each, wlte

are ai home at nid-day to give the Fahs t.ei. $Ioeach. Stamp. Cha. 3Iasse, L'ox

bread and milk ai that tinte, and the 20" Port ope, Ont. 298

oats for the eveninlg meal. I feel cer- 1 bave tho following rood birds for saie: 1 unir
of Satinettes, 1 pair of Red lelniets, r pair St.talrbgs,

tain that those who cn feed brood t paircrested black Moo.caps. ahso naibs, jacobIns,
Archangels, Tumblerb, Turbits. Owls, k antais. Drag.

does three tims a day wil do so with oons, etc -.w u Andeson, 'ahneston, Ont.
advantage, becatuse I find that little and

often is an excellent remiedy for bad Cage Birds, &c.
fcders. The latter is a great draw- For linported Blrds--Try HIope's ird Stoe
back to a breeding doe, because once !o9 Queti Street Vest, Toronto. Fine young Mocks.

mng Islrd,, warranted cocks, $4 eatch.
they go back in condition whilst suck-
ling they cannut possibly recover the Cages, Japanud, from 35c.-cages.bras,

frome65e; Cages, breeding, fro7nt5, cage app.litces
flesh they have los( during the time "e.tan.l nestnnssced&c. everyth.i"g i"the bird 'e

hat Hope * Bird Store, 09 Queen Street West, Torontot.
they are rearing younigsters. One sug- - - -
gestion I would iake is to carefull y Engi±sh ]Btrds-Imporecd, Coldinlce, .iurnet.

Skylarks, Thrushes, Jays, Starlngs, &c, Motiu.g
avoid, during the lreeding season, aty birds, Cardinals. Fan:y Finette, &c at Iopes liat

Store, zoot Queen Street West, Toronto.
heating foods, such as soaked peas and

beans, paisley, grouindsel, and the niany Yo. ng Cu Parrot $i;c. it idt,

condinenis that contain spice. \Vhat 1 1u dn g ebcbt., &c.' Fancv t'Q'ign
is more annoyim than when the young- . bOi>°iC Store, 3°9 Qusn Street \e.st

s ers are th ie rr four werks old Io sec
the doe riding thieni round the huicli
such yoîungst ru wtll ncver thrive, hc-

cause the doe is not thinking of nurs- BOOK 0F PIGEONS
ng theni, and the constant exciteiîent

and worry will only tend to dry up lier
niilk. I also advocate keeping brood
stock im laige, well ventilated hutches, Large fuit page engravings tif ai varieties.
kept scrttptlously clean. Niw edition re-written sight ut to date.

For sale by H1, B. DONOVAN, Toronto.


